Name ____________________________

Title ____________________________  Author ____________________________

**Read some different genres…**

☐ A mystery novel ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ An adventure novel ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ A biography ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ A graphic novel ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ A book of poems ____________________________  ____________________________

**Books with characters and authors you know…**

☐ A book with non-human characters ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ The first book of a series ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ A book with a hero and a villain ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ A book that was made into a movie ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ Two books by the same author

1. ____________________________  ____________________________

2. ____________________________  ____________________________

☐ An Caldecott Honor book ____________________________  ____________________________
Read some cool books for fun…

☐ A book that makes you laugh out loud
☐ A book recommended by a friend
☐ A book you want to reread
☐ A book already on your bookshelf
☐ A book that has an interesting cover
☐ A book about video games
☐ A very long book and a very short book

1. ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________

Read some books to learn interesting facts…

☐ A book about science
☐ A book about pets
☐ 2 books on the same topic

1. ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________

Create your own category…

☐ ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________